
In the very first batch of 
Kamalini students enrolled 
in the NIIT certified Basic IT 
course, 2 out of a total of 
24 awardees bagged the 

honor of being awarded in 
the ‘Outstanding 

Performance’ category, an 
award category that is 

unusual for a first batch  >>
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Your support would help us improve the lives of several underprivileged women. Donate now, share 

your skills, spread the word and make a difference today. That's one resolution you can finish now and 

feel good about all year! Contact us at info@kamalini.org
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Gearing up to make a Difference!

To study the demographics and educational
needs of the poor people, entire Kamalini
team visited different villages adjoining the
new campus site, around Sohna in Haryana.
Implications from the survey revealed that
financial constraints, lack of awareness and
opportunities and household responsibilities
are the major hindrances to the aspirations
of poor women. 71% of the women surveyed
expressed their interests on gaining skills
and engaging in employment activities for
attaining better livelihoods.

Outstanding Performance by Kamalini Students

Domestic Workers’ Training in Ranchi

A five day workshop was organized by Kamalini for women working
as domestic workers in the city of Ranchi, Jharkhand. Kamalini was
invited by The National Domestic Workers’ Movement, an
organization working with domestic workers, children in domestic
work and migrant domestic workers for the past 27 years, for
imparting sessions on Housekeeping and Cooking >>

Need Assessment

Help us finish…

The structure of the new Kamalini campus 
building is now complete. Woodwork, 

plumbing, electrical services and brick work 
are in full swing! We invite corporate 

donors and individuals to join hands with 
us in making in-kind donation for materials 

needed to install these services. Your 
contributions would be really helpful for 

Kamalini  to serve the skill needs of several 
poor women and increase their income-

generation possibilities >>more

You may NOW avail tax benefits in the last few
weeks of this fiscal year to reduce your tax
deductions. By donating to Kamalini, you would
receive receipts with 80G tax benefit status.

For donations of Euros and Dollars, we receive the
support through Dasyc and American Initiatives,
respectively >>view page

Imagine what the world would be like if every time you were 
inspired to help someone, you could with just a few clicks of a 

mouse - as easy to donate online as it is to shop online. Kamalini 
has its own on-line credit and debit card payment options for 

donors within India.

Making a difference could be easy with another tax
saving convenient option for both National and
International donors. Protsahan – Kamalini has
been scrutinized for transparency and credibility
that has been listed as a certified NGO for
GiveIndia, a national level donation platform. We
ensure proper handling of funds towards our
beneficiaries and complete accountability of our
operations >>view page

• Ms. Leena Singh, an empanelled designer under the 
Ministry of Textiles (Government of India), gave ideas about 

pottery decoration at the pottery workshop in Kamalini 
centres, which were later displayed in exhibitions held in 

Double Tree Hilton hotel in Gurgaon and Eros hotel in New 
Delhi. We are thankful for her endeavors towards Kamalini!

• Thanks to Main Tendue volunteers Maud Glorieux, Corine de 
Ponfilly and Christine, for teaching trendy cake bags, to 

students at Kamalini. Main Tendue is also contributing some 
equipment for the production centre at Kamalini. We are also 

grateful to Gabrielle Lagrange and Rita Benhayoune for 
imparting weekly English classes to the Kamalini students. 

Featuring Our 

Project Supporters:

Employment
status of women

In Percentage %  (out 
of 87 respondents)

Self employed 20

Employed Outside 18

Unemployed 30

N/A 32

Educational
status of women

In Percentage %  (out 
of 87 respondents)

No Schooling 12

Up to 5-8 std. 27

Up to 10 std. 21

Up to 12 Std. 19

Higher Education 21

The below tables reveal some figures
about the educational and employment
status of women in the rural Haryana:

Kamalini has established its production centre with the help of
Bancaja (through Fundacion DASYC) aiming to promote micro
business and self-employment among its students and alumni. The
saleable apparel products made by the beneficiaries have been a
manifestation of the skills learnt by them at Kamalini centres.
Kamalini is also helping them with increased income by sharing a part
of the sales proceeds with the beneficiaries as well as creating an
environment of self-sustainability of its training centres.

Inspiring, Engaging and Empowering

Thanks to all our half-marathon runners in the Airtel Delhi Half Marathon ‘13 and those who supported them.


